To Keep the South Manitou Light
Anna Egan Smucker

2015 State History Award Winner

2006, 6x9, 144 Pages
18 black-and-white images
$16.99 Paperback
eISBN 978-0-8143-3996-1

“For the older kids, Anna Egan Smucker has written a wonderful historical novel set on South Manitou Island during the fall of 1871. Rich in historical detail, Smucker’s painstakingly researched book would be a great read-aloud experience in the classroom as well as in the kid’s room. Check out the author’s notes in the back since they explain how the research was done and outline the historical context of her characters, they are equally as fascinating.”—Traverse City Record-Eagle

A Pocketful of Passage
Loraine Campbell

2007, 5.5x7.5, 96 Pages
15 illustrations
$12.95 Paperback
eISBN 978-0-8143-3555-0

“Campbell’s story is a fitting tribute to Annie Bowen and the island and lighthouse she loved so well. It is a delightful read with just the right mix of childlike description and adventure—sufficient to captivate pre-teens but short enough to share with younger audiences.”

—Craig Roney, professor of children’s literature at Wayne State University

Under Michigan
The Story of Michigan’s Rocks and Fossils
Charles Ferguson Barker

2005, 8.5x11, 56 Pages
25 color illustrations
$18.99 Hardcover
eISBN 978-0-8143-3649-6

“This book provides a most accessible and enjoyable treatment of the beautiful and orderly layered rock ‘underworld’ of the Great Lakes region. Young and old alike may view the subtle surface topography of Michigan in a whole new way. The creative illustrations capture the imagination but, at the same time, are very accurate representations of subsurface geological structures.”

—Lynn Walter, University of Michigan

Mail by the Pail
Colin Bergel
Illustrated by Mark Koenig

2000, 8.5x11, 32 Pages
31 color illustrations
$19.99 Hardcover

This is a delightful story that illustrates the mail delivery system for Great Lakes freighters. The J. W. Westcott Company operates the mailboat for the U.S. Postal Service marine post office in Detroit—the only mailboat that delivers mail to freighters while they are moving. The colorful pictures and expressive words in Mail by the Pail will interest young readers as well as anyone living in the states that border the Great Lakes.

To view a complete list of titles or to learn more about booking an author for a classroom visit: WSUPRESS.WAYNE.EDU.

Many of the books in this brochure are a part of the Great Lakes Books Series. This series specializes in books of regional interest and importance to Michigan and the entire Great Lakes region. The series includes titles on Michigan and regional history, the Upper Peninsula, military history, the Great Lakes and maritime history, Detroit history and culture, automotive history, art and architecture, literature, sports, ecology and the environment, and books for young readers.
Great Girls in Michigan History
Patricia Majher

2015 State History Award Winner
2016 Independent Publishers Book Award Gold Medal Winner
2016 Michigan Notable Book Award Winner

2015, 5.5x8, 192 Pages
30 black-and-white photographs
Ages 8-12, $14.99 Paperback
ISBN 978-0-8143-4073-8

“The girls included in this collection have diverse accomplishments and backgrounds and come from across the state. No other book focuses exclusively on the actions of Michigan’s girls. Young women reading this book will feel both the spark of curiosity to learn more about these historical figures and pride in knowing that Michigan girls achieve great things!” —Emily Fijol, former executive director of the Michigan Historical Figures and pride in knowing that Michigan girls achieve great things! —Emily Fijol, former executive director of the Michigan Historical"..."enjoyment from these biographies. Even for lifelong Michiganders, there is something new to be learned in every chapter.” —Joel Stone, senior curator, Detroit Historical Society

Rosie, A Detroit Herstory
Bailey Sisoy Isgro
Illustrated by Nicole Lapointe

2018, 8x10, 40 Pages
30 full color illustrations
Ages 5-10, $16.99 Hardcover
eISBN 978-0-8143-4545-0

Features informative, rhyming text beautifully illustrated original artwork. By the end of the story, readers will have a better understanding of who and what Rosie the Riveter really was, how Detroit became a wartime industrial powerhouse, and why the legacy of women war workers is still so important. A glossary is provided for more difficult concepts, as well as a timeline of events.

*Michigan Author* Patricia Majher is a former editor of Michigan History magazine and a museum professional who has held positions at institutions including The Henry Ford and Mackinac State Historic Parks.

*Michigan Author* Patricia Majher is a former editor of Michigan History magazine and a museum professional who has held positions at institutions including The Henry Ford and Mackinac State Historic Parks.